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Preface 
 
This is our master thesis about the influence of sexual explicit material on women’s 
sexual self-views. This subject is one that inspired us and we genuinely hoped that 
we could make a contribution to women’s sexual wellbeing by getting attention for 
this subject. However, the results are not what we hoped for. Nevertheless, we have 
learned a lot over de last six months, we have developed ourselves and have grown 
as social scientists. We would like to thanks Lisalotte Verspui for her help, her 
precision, and especially for motivating us. Finally, we can say that we are proud of 
our work.  
 
Sosja Prinsen and Kim Rooijens 
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Abstract 

 

Although, for a few years a discussion of the sexualization of the media and its 

possible adverse effects is peaking, there is still no consensus about the negative 

effects on women’s sexual wellbeing. More valid arguments are needed to support 

this counter movement. A relevant question concerning the sexualization of the 

media is if the implicit messages of how a sexual women should look and behave are 

internalized in women’s sexual self-views. Only little experimental research is done 

on the direct impact of this sexualization on women’s sexual self-views. The research 

done on this subject is limited to either precipitating factors or the consequences 

associated with problems concerning sexual self-views. Therefore, this study 

examined an underlying mechanism in which exposure to sexual explicit material 

leads to a discrepancy in sexual self-views which in turn causes sexual problems.  

The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of a short exposure to sexual 

explicit material on women’s sexual self-view, using a video containing commercials 

selling sexual telephone services. The effect was expected to be reflected in a 

greater discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual self-view. The second aim was 

to link these discrepancies in sexual self-views to aspects of women’s sexual 

wellbeing; sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual risky behavior.  

Results demonstrate no association between sexual explicit material and a 

discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual self-view. Furthermore, sexual 

satisfaction and the importance of safe sex were moderately related to discrepancies 

in sexual self schemata. Also, other significant relationships revealed important 

factors considering women’s sexual self-view and sexual wellbeing, these are 

relationship status, length of relationship and several aspects of sexual risky 

behavior.  

Further research needs to be done, paying attention to an equal variance of the 

sample and maybe using the bipolar instead of the bivariate model of sexual self-

schemata.  
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Samenvatting (Dutch abstract) 

 

Alhoewel de discussie over de seksualisering van de media en de negatieve 

gevolgen daarvan al enkele jaren op een hoogtepunt is, is er nog steeds geen 

consensus bereikt over de negatieve effecten ervan op het seksuele welzijn van 

vrouwen. Meer valide argumenten zijn nodig om deze tegenbeweging te 

ondersteunen. Een relevante vraag betreffende de seksualisering van de media is of 

de impliciete boodschappen over hoe een seksuele vrouw eruit zou moeten zien en 

zich zou moeten gedragen geïnternaliseerd zijn in het seksuele zelfbeeld van 

vrouwen. Echter, er is weinig experimenteel onderzoek gedaan naar de directe 

invloed van deze seksualisering op het seksuele zelfbeeld van vrouwen. Eerder 

onderzoek over dit onderwerp is gelimiteerd; het besteed of alleen aandacht aan de 

oorzaken, of alleen aan de gevolgen geassocieerd met problemen betreffende het 

seksuele zelfbeeld van vrouwen. Vandaar dat deze studie een onderliggend 

mechanisme heeft onderzocht, waarbij blootstelling aan seksueel expliciet materiaal 

leidt tot een discrepantie in het seksuele zelfbeeld, die op zijn beurt seksuele 

problemen veroorzaakt. Het doel van deze studie was om te onderzoeken of een 

korte blootstelling aan seksueel expliciet materiaal effect heeft op het seksuele 

zelfbeeld van vrouwen, door middel van televisiereclames van telefoonsekslijnen. 

Verwacht werd dat dit effect zichtbaar zou worden in een grotere discrepantie tussen 

het actuele en ideale seksuele zelfbeeld. Het tweede doel was om deze 

discrepanties in seksuele zelfbeelden te linken aan aspecten van het seksuele 

welzijn van vrouwen, namelijk seksuele tevredenheid, seksueel functioneren en 

seksueel risicovol gedrag. 

De resultaten lieten geen associatie zien tussen seksueel expliciet materiaal en de 

discrepantie tussen het actuele en ideale seksuele zelfbeeld. Daarnaast bleek dat 

seksuele tevredenheid en de mate van belangrijkheid van het hebben van veilige 

gemeenschap gemiddelde relaties hadden met discrepanties in het seksuele 

zelfbeeld. Vervolgens kon er uit andere significante relaties belangrijke factoren 

onderscheiden worden met betrekking tot het seksuele zelfbeeld van vrouwen en 

hun seksuele welzijn. Dit zijn relatiestatus, relatieduur en bepaalde aspecten van 

seksueel risicovol gedrag. Verder onderzoek is nodig, met aandacht voor een gelijke 

verdeling van participanten en misschien het gebruiken van het bipolaire model van 

seksuele zelfschema’s in plaats van het bivariate model.  
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 1 Introduction 

 

The pornofication of today’s society is a hot topic. Women receive tons of implicit 

messages by the media about their sexuality on a daily basis. Sex sells; images of 

beautiful, sexy and perfectly shaped women are widespread through commercials, 

music videos and advertisements. The stereotypical portrayal of women might create 

an ideal image which forms a standard for what is considered attractive. First, women 

are encouraged to look ‘sexual’ by caring for their appearance to increase their value 

to potential sexual partners. Second, this ideal image also includes implicit behavioral 

codes. Women are portrayed as submissive, sexy playthings whose main purpose is 

to satisfy men’s sexual needs. So, the sexualization of the media in the last few 

decades is peaking, but a counter movement is on its way. 

Various people as well as the government are trying to get the public’s attention for 

the negative consequences of this sexualization on women’s well-being and society 

in general trough books, articles and documentaries. However, some opponents 

claim that the prevailing opinions lack scientifical support. Sex research in general 

has been criticized in two important dimensions: the absence of concepts and 

theories that can explain and predict sexual phenomena and problems with the 

measurement (Abramson, 1992). Theorizing and model testing are sparse, and 

instead, an empirically driven documentation is commonplace. Considering the issue 

of measurement, data collection of sexual information is typically reactive, and 

research has been plagued by difficulties in developing valid and reliable measures. 

Furthermore, different operationalisations of the same constructs makes it hard to 

compare studies and thus difficult to form solid conclusions. Therefore, we can 

conclude that there is a need for experimental, theory based research on the direct 

impact of the sexualization of the media on women’s sexual wellbeing. 

 

A relevant question concerning the sexualization of the media is if the implicit 

messages of how a sexual women should look and behave are internalized in 

women’s sexual self-views. So the first purpose of the current study was finding out if 

a short exposure to sexual explicit material will have an effect on women’s sexual 

self-view. This effect is expected to be reflected in a greater discrepancy between 

actual and ideal sexual self-view. More specifically, we expect that a certain 

discrepancy already exists, independent of whether or not women are exposed to 

sexual explicit material. Viewing sexual explicit material is expected to increase this 

discrepancy.  Next, potential relationships between these discrepancies in women’s 
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sexual self-view and sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual risky behavior 

are investigated. These three areas were chosen because of the impact they have on 

a woman's (sexual) life. A satisfying sexual life has been found to be associated with 

overall quality of life and relationship adjustment, as well as mental en physical 

health (Fugl-Meyer & Sjörgen Fugl-Meyer, 1999; Leiblum & Rosen, 2000; Stevenson, 

2004; Ventegodt, 1998). Furthermore, women who have negative or conflicting 

sexual self-views are at risk for poor sexual functioning (Katz & Farrow, 2000). 

Finally, earlier research indicates that sexual self-views are indirectly linked with 

sexual risky behavior (e.g. Reissing, Laliberté & Davis, 2005). 

 

To clarify the strength of media influence and its possible negative effects on 

women’s sexuality, we will first discuss Fredrickson’s Objectification theory. For the 

concept sexual self-view we follow Andersen and Cyranowski’s (1994) Sexual self-

schemata. We expect that effects of sexual explicit material in the media on sexual 

self-view will be reflected in a discrepancy in these self-views, so Higgin’s Self 

discrepancy theory (1987) will be discussed next. Previous research on sexual self-

schemata and sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction and sexual risky behavior will 

be discussed last. 

 

1.1 Theoretical framework  

 

1.1.1 Media influence on sexual self-view 

 

Our expectation is that just a brief exposure to media already can have an influence 

on women’s sexual self-views. This is based on previous research, from which a lot 

is done following the Objectification theory.  

 

Fredrickson and Roberts’ (1997) Objectification theory proposes that Westernized 

societies sexually objectify the female body. That is, women’s bodies are objects to 

be looked at and evaluated. Women tend to be judged on the basis of what they look 

like, not who they are, and the more positive the evaluation, the more likely a woman 

is to be valued by others.  Sexual objectification occurs whenever a woman’s body, 

body parts, or sexual functions are separated out from her person, reduced to the 

state of mere instruments, or regarded as if they were capable of representing her. In 

other words, when objectified, women are treated as bodies, and in particular, as 

bodies that exist for the use and pleasure of others. An analysis of girls and women 
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revealed that they, to some degree, view themselves as objects or “sights” to be 

appreciated by others. This perspective on self can lead to a form of self–

consciousness characterized by careful monitoring of the body’s outward 

appearance. Furthermore, this particular perspective on the self is theorized to 

increase the opportunity for negative emotions such as shame and anxiety. These 

emotions are further theorized to contribute to a variety of mental and physical 

problems, such as eating disorders, sexual dysfunctions and unipolar depression.  

 

Related research has shown that women who place emphasis on appearance are 

more likely to report negative psychological and health consequences, for example, 

reduced body dissatisfaction, self-esteem and body-esteem (McKinley, 1998; 

McKinley & Hyde, 1996; Strelan, Mehaffey, & Tiggeman, 2003), and restrained or 

disordered eating (Fredrickson, Roberts, Noll, Quinn, & Twenge, 1998).  

 

The perceived pressure to look good is, according to Fredrickson and Roberts, so 

pervasive and strong, that many women internalize the prevailing sociocultural 

attitudes. That is, they self-objectify, they take on the perspective of others, and 

therefore come to believe that they are defined by how they look. The authors 

suggest that women experience this objectification primarily through perceived 

evaluation (men’s gaze) (Kaschak, 1992) and idealized images of bodies that are 

constantly presented in the advertising and entertainment media. So, the sexual 

objectification of women in the media may lead to an internal process called self 

objectification, which negatively influences women’s self-view. 

 

The prediction that specific situations, like seeing images of perfect women in the 

media, can trigger self-objectification and its consequences has received little 

empirical support. Noll (1996) found that the situation of trying and evaluating a 

swimsuit produced significant levels of body shame, which in turn predicted 

restrained eating.  Roberts and Gettman (2004) found similar results, but they used a 

more subtle method. They primed men and women with words related to either self-

objectification or physical competence. Subsequently they measured shame and 

disgust, appeal of physical sex (those aspects of sex that focus on the body, its parts 

and its functioning) and appearance anxiety. Women’s ratings of appearance anxiety 

and shame and disgust were higher and ratings of the appeal of physical sex lower 

when primed with self-objectification than primed with body competence.  Men’s 

ratings were unaffected. These results suggest that a state of self-objectification can 
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be activated automatically for women by merely encountering words that highlight the 

body’s physical appearance, as opposed to words that highlight its health and 

functioning. A possible explanation is that women were reminded by the prime of the 

greater cultural demands placed on them to live up to culturally prescribed standards 

of beauty and of their ongoing “failure” to be able to do so.  

 

If only reading sexual objectifying words can create a state of self-objectification, 

what are the consequences if the same sorts of images are found on billboards, 

magazines and television every day? It is possible that just seeing one image can put 

even the most casual female viewer in a state of self-objectification. Women know 

that commercials selling sexual telephone services are aimed at men, and therefore 

conclude that it depicts the ideal sexual women. In this way, commercials are 

expected to cause a discrepancy between a female perceiver’s conception of her 

own sexuality and the standard set by society, which is similar to the hypothesized 

cause of self-objectification. If just reading certain body conscious words can initiate 

a state of self-objectification, there is reason enough to assume that watching visual 

material containing body parts will have at least the same or even greater effects of 

creating a self-objectifying state. Subtle exposure can be sufficient to produce 

adverse effects on the self-attitudes and the emotional experience of women. It 

stands to reason, therefore, that a lifetime of exposure to media may produce more 

severe consequences.  

 

In sum, sexual objectification is treating women as bodies that exist for the use and 

pleasure of others.  Self-objectification is the internalization of this sociocultural 

attitude which leads women to take on the perspective of others. The Objectification 

theory limits its aim to illuminating the psychological and experimental consequences 

that sexual objectifying might have in women’s lives. This study will empirically test 

an underlying mechanism in which a commercial containing sexual objectifying 

images leads to a discrepancy which in turn causes sexual problems. This is an 

extension of the research on the subject of triggering a state of self-objectification 

done by Noll (1996) and Roberts and Gettman (2004), it addresses the need of 

linking another situation (sexual explicit television commercials) to remaining 

experimental consequences (sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction and sexual risky 

behavior).  
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1.1.2 Sexual self-schemata 

 
Sexual self-schemata are cognitive representations about the self as a sexual person 

(Andersen & Cyranowski, 1994). These views are derived from past experience, are 

manifest in current sexual cognition, and are supposed to guide sexual behavior. 

Women’s sexual self-views are comprised of both positive and negative dimensions 

and correspondingly can be classified as positive-schematic, negative-schematic, a-

schematic or co-schematic. Andersen and Cyranowski (1994) added the a-

schematics and the co-schematics in order to allow clarification of sexual schemas 

for women who would score in the middle of a distribution. That is, relative to women 

on the ends of a distribution who have either strong positive or strong negative 

sexual self-view, women in the middle of the distribution may be there for different 

reasons (e.g., weak endorsements of both positive and negative schematic items or 

strong endorsements of schematic items that differ in valence). The construct sexual 

self schema was operationalized by assessing women's normative beliefs about the 

important personality dispositions of a sexual women, which was measured by a 26-

item list of trait adjectives reflecting potential positive (e.g., experienced, romantic) 

and negative (e.g., cold, self-conscious) aspects of sexual self-concepts.  

 

According to Anderson and Cyranowski (1994), women with a positive sexual 

schema, relative to those with a negative schema, view themselves as emotionally 

romantic or passionate and as women who are behaviorally open to romantic and 

sexual relationships and experiences. These women tend to be liberal in their sexual 

attitudes and are generally free of such social inhibitions as self-consciousness or 

embarrassment. Conversely, women holding clear negative self-views of their 

sexuality tend to describe themselves as relatively emotionally cold or unromantic, 

and, by their own admission, they are behaviorally inhibited in their sexual and 

romantic relationships. These women tend to espouse conservative and, at times, 

negative attitudes and values about sexual matters and may describe themselves as 

self-consciousness, embarrassed, or not confident in a variety of social and sexual 

contexts.  

A-schematics were viewed as individuals lacking in a coherent schematic framework 

to guide relevant perceptions, cognitions and behaviors. Alternatively, co-schematics 

were regarded as individuals with a schematic representation of their sexuality, yet 

one that was, in some sense, 'conflicted'. For simplicity, however, in the current study 
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we will limit our research to the distinction of women with predominantly positive 

versus negative sexual self-views.  

 

In sum, sexual self-schemata are cognitive generalizations about sexual aspects of 

the self. In this study, women’s sexual self-views can be classified as either positive 

or negative. Women with a positive sexual self-view view themselves as romantic or 

passionate, women with a negative sexual self-view view themselves as emotionally 

cold or unromantic. 

 

1.1.3 Discrepancy actual and ideal sexual self-schemata 

 

The Self-discrepancy theory (Higgins, 1987) is based on the assumption that the 

difference between our self concept and our self-guides, the ought and ideal self, 

determine how we feel about ourselves. Also, it forms the standards against which 

the actual self is evaluated. The ought self is a person’s representation of the 

attributes he or she ought to possess based on ‘duty, obligations, or responsibilities’. 

The ideal self is a person’s representation of the attributes that he or she would like 

to possess based on ‘hope, aspirations, or wishes’.  

 

The Self-discrepancy theory suggests that discrepancies between actual self-views 

and peoples' ought selves lead to emotional distress in the form of agitation and 

anxiety. Discrepancies between the actual self and these self-guides can lead to 

emotional problems, embarrassment and guilt for example, which are anxiety related. 

Actual:ideal discrepancies can lead to feelings of disappointment and lack of pride, 

which in turn cause depressive feelings. Many studies have linked actual:ought 

discrepancies to clinically relevant outcomes, including diagnosable anxiety disorders 

(Scott & O'Hare, 1993; Strauman, 1989), subclinical anxiety symptoms (Hankin, 

Roberts & Gotlib, 1997), and body image disturbances and eating disordered 

behavior (Strauman, Vookles, Berenstein, Chaiken & Higgens, 1991). 

 

Katz and Farrow (2000) were the first to study the role of self-guides in sexual 

adjustment specifically. They have shown that actual:ought as well as actual:ideal 

discrepancies are linked to poor sexual adjustment of young women. First they 

examined sexual adjustment as a function of the sexual self-schemata model 

endorsed by Anderson and Cyranowski (1994). Second, they examined differences 

between women’s descriptions of their actual selves and their ought self-guides. 
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Finally, they examined women’s sexual adjustment as a function of discrepancies 

between their actual self-views and ought self-guides. Specifically, they compared 

women with positive discrepancies (i.e., whose actual self-views were more 

positive/less negative than their ought self-guides), negative discrepancies (i.e., 

whose actual self-views were less positive/more negative than their ought self-

guides), and women without discrepancies. They expected that women in de 

negative discrepancy group endorsed the poorest sexual adjustment, as these 

women view themselves as falling short of their internalized moral standards. The 

results of this study supported their hypothesis that negative actual:ought 

discrepancies are associated with poorer sexual adjustment in young adult women. 

 

In sum, discrepancies between actual and ought sexual self-views can lead to 

different kind of problems by women, like distress, anxiety and body disturbance. 

Less research is done on discprancies between actual and ideal sexual self-view, so 

this need will be addressed in the current study. Existing research already indicates 

that this actual:ideal discrepancy is related to depressive symptoms and poor sexual 

adjustment, so a link with poor sexual functioning and sexual satisfaction is expected.  

 

1.1.4 Sexual self-schemata and sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction and sexual 

risky behavior 

 

First we will discuss previous research on sexual self-schemata and sexual 

functioning. Young women with a positive self-schema appear to be more easily 

aroused, have more positive attitudes regarding sex in general, and have longer 

lasting sexual and affecting relationships (Andersen & Cyranowski, 1994). In 

contrast, women with negative self-views report higher levels of sexual anxiety, 

greater avoidance of sexual involvement, less interest in sexual activity, fewer sexual 

thoughts or fantasies and more arousal difficulties than women with positive sexual 

self-views (Andersen & Cyranowski, 1994; Andersen & Cyranowski, 1998).  

 

Following the research of Anderson and Cyranowski (1994) about the effect of sexual 

self-schemata on aspects of sexual functioning, Cyranowski, Aarestad and 

Andersens (1999) tested sexual schemata as a diathesis stress-model with 

gynealogic cancer survivors. Results suggest that when positive, sexual self-views 

may facilitate sexual functioning. When sexual self-schemas are extremely negative, 

they may represent a significant vulnerability factor for the occurrence of subsequent 
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sexual dysfunction. Stressful events or assaults to the sexual system may interact 

with negative self-schemas to create deficits in sexual functioning.  

 

An indirect link between sexual self-schema and sexual functioning is supported by a 

study of Reissing, Laliberté and Davis (2005). They studied the role of sexual self-

schema in association with sexual self-efficacy, sexual aversion and body attitudes in 

the sexual adjustment of young women. They found that women with a negative 

schema have a more negative body attitude, which was associated with an increase 

in sexual aversion, which in turn was associated with negative sexual adjustment. 

Also, sexual aversion on itself has been frequently linked to sexual difficulties and 

dysfunctions (Barlow, 1986; Trapnell, Meston, & Gorzalka, 1997; Van den Hout & 

Barlow, 2000). These findings suggest that modifying negative sexual self-schema by 

increasing sexual self-efficacy may be an effective intervention for preventing the 

maintenance and/or exacerbation of sexual difficulties in young women, which will 

lead to better sexual functioning.  

 

Contrary to sexual self-view and the effects on sexual functioning, there is very little 

research done on sexual self-view and sexual satisfaction on itself instead as an 

outcome or a part of sexual functioning. Results which might indicate its effect on 

sexual satisfaction comes from Andersen and Cyranowski (1994). They found that 

women with positive self-views not only have entered sexual relationships more 

willingly in the past than have negative schema women, but, on reflection, they 

anticipate doing so in the future. Positive sexual schema may have affect or emotion 

regulating properties in those women are more likely to experience positive emotions, 

sexual arousal, love or both, with sexual experiences. Women with a negative self-

view have a very different history, with fewer sexual experiences and relationships, 

weaker positive affects, and more negative and conservative attitudes toward sexual 

matters. When asked to make predictions about their sexual future, they are less 

confident. It cannot be firmly stated that positive sexual self-schema women are more 

satisfied than negative sexual self-schema are, but there is an indication that the first 

group has more satisfying sexual experiences and thus more motivation for sex than 

the latter.  

 

Another study on sexual satisfaction comes from Sanchez, Crocker and Boike 

(2005), which revealed that placing importance on conforming to gender norms 

predicted poorer sexual satisfaction. The feeling of pressure to meet the norms 
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undermines sexual satisfaction through basing self worth on others’ approval and 

lowered sexual autonomy. Autonomy is the feeling that one’s behavior originates in 

themselves rather than external forces and therefore is volitional, chosen and self 

determined. Sexual satisfaction can’t be expected if women feel they must perform 

certain sexual roles and thus feel pressure to act in certain ways that feel inauthentic 

or unsatisfying.  They fear that if they not conform to gender norms, they will lose 

others approval and will feel worthless as a result, which is expected to negatively 

influence women’s sexual self-view. Consequently, women sacrifice their own needs 

and desires which can prevent the development of satisfying and authentic intimate 

relationships with others.  

 

Research on body image can further clarify the relation between sexual self-view and 

sexual satisfaction. Body image is closely related to sexual behavior and sexual 

satisfaction; women who are satisfied with their body image have a higher frequency 

of sexual behavior and express a greater comfort with sexual activities than women 

who are dissatisfied (Ackard, Kearney-Cooke & Peterson, 1999). Also, body image is 

considered as an important component of how women view their own sexuality.  

Furthermore, Fredrickson and Roberts (1997) concluded that body image concerns 

impair sexual functioning and sexual satisfaction. A recent study of Sanchez and 

Kiefer (2007) support these findings. Body shame was linked to greater sexual 

problems (lower sexual arousability and ability to reach orgasm) and less pleasure 

from physical intimacy among heterosexual men and women. This relationship is 

mediated by sexual self-consciousness during physical intimacy.  

 

Body shame increases cognitive preoccupation with the body in sexual contexts by 

increasing  self-consciousness. By directing attention towards one’s appearance and 

away from sexual pleasure, this ‘spectatoring’ was theorized to decrease 

physiological arousal and sexual desire (Barlow, 1986; Faith & Schare, 1993; 

Masters & Johnson, 1970). This distraction may also lead to an inability to relax and 

focus on their own sexual pleasure, which can influence sexual performance. A 

reduction in arousabilty is strongly correlated with less orgasm ability and less sexual 

pleasure, which in turn can lead to avoidance of sexual activities.  

 

Finally, we will look at sexual self-schema and sexual risky behavior. The previously 

mentioned study of Reissing, Laliberté and Davis (2005) has also revealed a link 

between sexual self-schema and sexual adjustment, and this link was mediated 
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through sexual  self-efficacy. This is an important implication for its effects on sexual 

risky behavior, because sexual self-efficacy, the belief in one’s capabilities to 

successfully accomplish behaviors and affective responses in a sexual context, is a 

leading predictor of risky sexual practices among undergraduate students (Basen-

Enquist, 1992; Cohen & Fromme, 2002; Dilorio, Dudley, Soet, Watkins, & Maibach, 

2000; Wulfert & Wan, 1993). People who believe in the efficacy of their own actions 

are more likely to engage in health-promoting behaviors (Bandura, 2004; Mirowsky & 

Ross, 2003b; Seeman & Seeman, 1983); therefore it follows that personal control 

should also be related to contraceptive use and the practice of safer sex.  

 

The study of Gillen, Lefkowitz and Shearer (2006) revealed that women who had a 

more positive evaluation of their appearance engaged in less unprotected sex. 

Women who like their looks are becoming increasingly rare in the context of 

pervasive media messages that promote the importance of beauty and thinness for 

females. Thus, women who are satisfied with their appearance may feel particularly 

efficacious within sexual situations where their bodies are displayed, situations where 

women are typically afforded less power than men. An important consequence of 

these feelings is that these women may be more likely to insist that a condom is 

used, a task which could be difficult considering that males are more likely to 

dissuade females from using a condom than the other way around.   

 

In sum, the current study examines potential relationships between women’s sexual 

self schema and sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual risky behavior. 

Previous studies have considered the relationship between sexual self-view and 

sexual functioning. Very few have considered sexual risky behavior and almost none 

have directly measured sexual satisfaction. Although it might be closely related to 

sexual functioning, it is unclear whether a direct relationship exists. Almost all 

previous studies on sexual schema stress the importance of further investigation of 

this concept and possible relations with other outcomes of sexual wellbeing, so this 

study will make an attempt of further examining this. 
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1.2 Conclusions and hypotheses 

 

The primary aim of the present study was to examine the influence of sexual explicit 

material on the discrepancy between actual:ideal self-views of adult women. The 

second aim is to link these discrepancies in sexual self-views to sexual satisfaction, 

sexual functioning and sexual risky behavior.  

 

Research on self-objectification indicates that only subtle exposure to idealized 

images of women in the media can cause a discrepancy between women’s actual 

and ideal sexual self-view. Consequently, discrepancies in self-views are associated 

with a variety of sexual problems. Also, the influence of a sexualized media might 

have the same effects for sexual self-views as it has on body image. These effects 

include impaired sexual functioning and satisfaction. 

 

From previous research it can be concluded that most of the research has been 

limited to precipitating factors ór the consequences associated with problems 

concerning sexual self-views. This research will pay attention to a potential cause of 

problematic sexual self-schemata, in terms of a discrepancy, as well as the possible 

negative effects of this discrepancy, in terms of sexual satisfaction, sexual 

functioning and sexual risky behavior. A structural model of this research design is 

shown in Figure 1. As discussed before, exposure to a sexualized media has a 

variety of negative effects on women’s sexual wellbeing, making exposure to sexual 

explicit material considered as a potential cause.  

Next, much research is done on either sexual self-views or discrepancies in self-

views, nevertheless we weren’t able to find research combining these two subjects. 

This is very important, because looking at the literature on body image, we can 

conclude that a discrepancy in actual and ideal body can lead to a variety of serious 

problems. The same consequences can be expected with discrepancies in sexual 

self-views.  
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Figure I. Structural model assessing precipitating factors and consequences 

associated with discrepancies in sexual self-views 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overview  
 
First, we studied the effect of watching sexual explicit commercials on sexual self-

schemata. More specifically, we examined the discrepancy between actual and ideal 

self-schemata. Expected is that watching a sexual explicit commercial leads to a 

greater discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual self-schemata, in comparison 

with women who are not exposed to sexual explicit material.  

Second, we looked at the correlation between discrepancies in sexual self-schemata 

and sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual risky behavior. The 

expectations are that a high discrepancy in actual:ideal sexual self-schemata in 

comparison to a low discrepancy will be related to (a) lower sexual functioning, (b) 

lower sexual satisfaction and (c) more sexual risky behavior. 
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explicit material 
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2 Methods 

 

2.1 Participants 

 

A total of 124 adult females participated in the research. Participants were recruited 

through the internet and participated online. The age of the respondents ranged from 

18 to 55 years (M = 27, SD = 8.1). Ninety participants were in a current relationship 

(72.6%) and 34 were single (27.4%). The length of the relationships varied from 1 to 

444 months (M= 63.9, SD =90.9). The sample included different sexual orientations, 

107 participants were heterosexual (86.3%), 6 were bisexual (4.8%) and 11 

homosexual (8.9%). As a result of recruitment strategy (using our own social 

network), participants represented a very educated sample; 75% reported having 

some college or university education. Participants were totally homogeneous in terms 

of religion; all of them were non-religious.  

 

2.2 Material 

 

 Videos The purpose of the study was to examine the effect of sexual explicit 

material on women’s sexual self-schemata discrepancy. In order to do so, 

participants in the experimental condition were exposed to commercials from the 

Dutch television, which lasted around 1.5 minutes. The video showed women selling 

sexual services through the internet or telephone, including shots of women 

masturbating. Breast and other naked body parts were visible, but no genitalia were 

shown. Participants in the control condition did not see a video. 

 

 Questionnaires The first questionnaire contained demographic variables, 

including gender, age, education level and questions about present relationships. 

Historically, sociodemographic variables such as age, education level, and religious 

background have been correlated with sexual variables (Andersen & Cyranowski, 

1994). In current study, the item religion background was removed, because all 

participants were non-religious. For this research we also add the variables being in 

a relationship or not, length of relationship, sexual partners in lifetime, recent sexual 

partners and sexual orientation. These variables might be correlate with sexual self-

view or the outcome measures sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual 

risky behavior. So, we examine if these variables are possible covariates.  
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Sexual Self-schemata discrepancy was assessed with the Sexual Self-Schema Scale 

(SSSS; Anderson & Cyranowski, 1994). The SSSS is a measure of a women's 

cognitive representation of herself as sexual and consists of 50 trait adjectives (26 

scored and 24 fillers) that are evaluated by the participant on a 5-point, Likert-type 

scale, ranging from 1 “not at all descriptive of me” to 5 “very descriptive of me”.  

Many of the methodological problems associated with more traditional measures of 

sexual attitudes, including social desirability considerations, are avoided through the 

unobtrusive format this scale employs. Importantly, the construct is related to 

intrapersonal and interpersonal aspects of sexuality across time – past, current and 

future self-views. Factor analysis indicates that the scale taps three dimensions of 

women’s sexual self-views. The first two factors are positively valenced. Factor 1 

taps views of the self as romantic/passionate, whereas factor 2 taps views of the self 

as open/direct sexually. Factor three is negatively valenced and taps views of the self 

as sexually inhibited, embarrassed and conservative.  

In order to assess participants’ sexual self-schemata based upon their ‘ideal’ self, the 

original measure was modified by providing the following instructions: ‘Can you also 

indicate what your view of an ideal sexual woman is?’. It is about your view how an 

ideal sexual women should be, so not what kind of sexual person you are’.  

To calculate the discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual self-schemata, total 

scores for both were first calculated by adding up factor 1 and factor 2 and 

substracted by factor 3. Next, the discrepancy score was measured by substracting 

the total ideal score by the total actual score.  

Previous studies have indicated high internal consistency (alpha=.93) for this scale 

(Bailes et al., 1998). The current study found moderate to high internal consistencies; 

.82, .74, .64 for actual sexual self-schemata factor 1, factor 2 and factor 3 

respectively. Internal consistencies for ideal sexual self-schemata were .83, .73 and 

.61 for factor 1, factor 2 and factor 3 respectively. 

 

The Attitudes Towards Erotica Questionnaire (ATEQ; Lottes & Weinberg, 1993) was 

administered to examine the control variable ‘attitude towards erotica’. It contains 21 

statements and the response options to each statement are on a 5-point, Likert-type 

scale, ranging from 0 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”.  

The ATEQ includes three scales measuring attitudes about (1) harmful and (2) 

positive effects of erotica, as well as attitudes toward its (3) restriction and regulation. 

Factor analysis indicated one major factor, which suggests that attitudes toward 

erotica are organized along a simple binary good-bad dimension. The construct 
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validity of the scales was supported by statistically significant results for predicted 

correlations and group differences (Lottes, Weinberg & Weller, 1993). For example, 

people who are less sexually active view sexual explicit material as more harmful and 

having viewer positive effects and supported more restrictions on their availability.  

We used this questionnaire to investigate the attitude towards sexual explicit material 

in general, but it is also possible to examine a specific type of erotic material. A total 

score is computed by substracting the scores on the Harmful and Restrict scale from 

the Positive scale. A high score indicates a pro-erotica attitude, a low score indicates 

an ant-erotica attitude. 

A previous study found internal consistencies of .90, .78 and .85 for Harmful effects, 

Positive effects and Restriction respectively (Lottes, Weinberg & Weller, 1993). 

Current study found sufficient internal consistencies for Harmful effects (.76) and 

Positive effects, (.80) and an almost sufficient internal consistency for Restriction 

(.52). Item-Total Statistics revealed that it was not possible to obtain a higher internal 

consistency for Restriction. We decided to still use this construct because this 

construct is only used in combination with the two other constructs of the ATEQ, 

which do have sufficient reliabilities.   

 

The Brief Index of Sexual Functioning for Women (BIFS-W; Rosen, Taylor & Leiblum, 

1993) is a 22 item measure of overall sexual functioning in women. There are 

different response options, dependent of what sort of question is asked, for example 

response options ranging from 1 “never’ to 5 “always”. The response options on all 

items are arranged on a 5-point, Likert-type scale. 

The BIFS-W contains the major dimensions of sexual desire, arousal, orgasm and 

satisfaction. Several items were adapted from the Brief Sexual Functioning 

Questionnaire (BSFQ; Reynolds et al., 1988), particularly those assessing frequency 

of sexual behavior, fantasy, masturbation, and sexual preference. Additional items 

were included to address specific issues believed to affect women’s sexual 

functioning and satisfaction, such as body image, partner satisfaction, and sexual 

anxiety. Several items were designed to evaluate sexual performance difficulties in 

women, such as diminished arousal or lubrication, pain or tightness during 

intercourse, and difficulties in reaching orgasm. Items assessing the impact of health 

problems on sexual functioning are also included. Based on a principal components 

analysis, three major factors were identified, which were labeled (1) Sexual Desire, 

(2) Sexual Activity, and (3) Sexual Satisfaction. No significant correlations were 

observed between the BISF-W factor scores and the Crowe and Marlowe (1964) 
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Social Desirability Scale. This indicates that responses to the BISF-W are not biased 

by the effects of social desirability.  

A previous study found internal consistencies for each factor ranged from .39 for 

factor 1 to .83 for factor 2 and .86 for factor 3 (Rosen, Taylor, Leiblum & Bachmann, 

1993). The relatively low  consistency on factor 1 was attributed to the split loading of 

several items with other factors. However, current study found, after removing some 

items¹, internal consistencies of .61, .88 and .74 for sexual desire, sexual activity and 

sexual satisfaction respectively. 

 

No adequate scale was found to assess Sexual risky behavior (SRB), so a 5 item 

scale was developed. Factor analysis revealed that the SRB was unable to measure 

one underlying factor, it was not possible to obtain an internal consistency higher 

than .39. Consequently, we decided to use the 5 items separately. These are (1) 

Unprotected “Have you ever had unprotected sex?”, (2) Discussed “How often have 

you discussed the use of condoms with your new sexual partner before having 

intercourse?”, (3) STD “Have you ever had a sexual transmitted disease?”, (4) 

Tested “How often have you been tested after having unsafe intercourse?” and (5) 

Importance “How important is having safe sex for you?” 

Response options on four items were answered on a 5-point, Likert type scale. The 

item STD had only two options, 1 “yes” and 2 “no”.  

 

2.3 Procedure 

 

Participants were recruited primarily through the Internet. E-mail addresses from the 

researchers themselves and contacts on the community site Hyves 

(http://www.hyves.nl) were used to inform people about our questionnaire. The 

participants filled out the one-line questionnaire on personal computers at home or 

another private place. Participants were assigned to either one of the experimental 

conditions or the control condition by randomization. Each group was first introduced 

to the study by a standard protocol. The participants were told that the subject of the 

study was on women’s sexuality. Additionally, it was assured to them that all answers 

would be handled as confidential information and processed anonymously. Next, 

participants were asked to answer the demographic questions. After that they were 

randomly assigned to one of the two conditions. 

 

¹  The removed items are ‘FantasienR’, ‘Ondleven’, ‘invloedDR’ and ‘invloedER’.
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First they got to answer the Sexual Self-Schema Scale, after that the Attitudes 

Toward Erotica Questionnaire followed and the Brief Index of Sexual Functioning for 

Women and finally they had to answer the questions about sexual risky behavior. In 

the experimental condition, the questionnaire contained a video in between questions 

about their actual and ideal sexual self. 

After answering the questionnaires participants were thanked for their participation. If 

they would like to be debriefed, they could fill out their e-mailadress. 

 

2.4 Design 

 

The research included an independent between subjects design. The independent 

variable was the condition, participants in the experimental condition were shown a 

video containing sexual explicit material. Participants in the control condition did not 

see a video. Dependent variables were sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction and 

sexual risky behavior. The analyses were controlled for age, education, relationship 

status, length of relationship, sexual partners in lifetime, recent sexual partners and 

sexual orientation. 

 

2.5 Statistical Analyses 

 

To determine the reliability of the questionnaires, a reliability analysis was used to 

gain Chronbach’s alpha. The effect of watching sexual explicit material is tested with 

an independent T-test. Next, group differences on discrepancy scores are analyzed 

using Mann-Whitney U, Kruskal-Wallis and Independent T-tests.  

To examine the relationship between discrepancy scores and sexual functioning, 

sexual satisfaction and sexual risky behavior, Spearman correlations and multiple 

regression analysis are conducted.  The effects from demographic variables (age, 

education) and relationship status, length of relationship, sexual partners and sexual 

orientation on outcome variables (e.g. sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and 

sexual risky behavior) are analyzed using Spearman correlations. Partial correlations 

are computed to test correlations between criterion and predictor variables while 

controlling for co-variates.  
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3 Results 

 

Effect of watching sexual explicit material on sexual self-schemata discrepancy 

 

To test our hypothesis that watching sexual explicit commercials (experimental 

condition) would lead to greater discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual self-

schemata, an independent T-test was conducted. There was no difference between 

the experimental condition (M=6.76, SD=6.13) and the control condition (M=6.73, 

SD=6.11; t=.98, df=122; p<.05 with two-tailed testing). Mean discrepancy scores for 

the experimental and control condition are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table I. Mean discrepancy scores for the experimental and control condition 

 

  
Discrepancy scores ª 

  
Total 

 
Factor 1

b 
 

Factor 2 
b
 

 
Factor 3 

b
 

 
Experimental condition (video) 
 

 
1.08 

 
.45 

 
.30 

 
-.32 

 
Control condition (no video) 
 

 
1.00 

 
.52 

 
.26 

 
-.22 

 
Independent Samples T-test  (Sig.) 
 

 
.664 

 
.367 

 
.578 

 
.304 

ª Total discrepancy scores = factor 1 + factor 2 – factor 3 

b
 Factor 1:Passionate/Romantic, Factor 2:Directness/Openness, factor 3:Embarassment/Conservatism 

 

Discrepancies in actual and ideal sexual self-schemata 

 

Independent of the conditions, there is an overall difference between actual and ideal 

sexual self-schemata. Most women viewed their actual sexual selves as more 

negative in comparison with their ideal image of a sexual woman. Mean discrepancy 

scores on demographic variables (age, education) and relationship status, length of 

relationship, sexual partners and sexual orientation are shown in Table 2. The mean 

discrepancy score frequencies are shown in Figure 2. Negative scores represent 

women who view their actual sexual self more positive than, in their opinion, the ideal 

sexual woman.  

The greatest positive discrepancies in actual:ideal sexual self-schemata were found 

for the attributes ‘passionate’, ‘revealing’ and ‘stimulating’. The greatest negative 

discrepancies were found for the attributes ‘embarrassed’, ‘timid’ and 
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‘straightforward’. No differences, or very small differences, were found between 

actual and ideal self-views with respect to the attributes ‘loving’ and ‘feeling’. 

 

Table II. Mean Discrepancy scores on demographic variables (age, education) and 
relationship status, length of relationship, sexual partners and sexual orientation 

 
 

   
Discrepancy scores

a 

   
Total 

 
Factor 1

b
 

 
Factor 2

b
 

 
Factor 3

b
 

 
Mean 
 

  
1.04 

 
0.48 

 
0.28 

 
-.27 

SD 
 

 .99 .41 .45 .53 

Minumum 
Maximum 
 

 -1.61 
4.27 
 

-.80 
1.50 

-.67 
1.56 

-1.71 
2.14 

 
Age  

 
18 – 22 

 
1.13 

 
.45 

 
.31 

 
-.37 

 23 – 27 1.11 .54 .28 -.29 

 28 – 32 .57 .31 .26 .00 

 33 – 37 .72 .36 .32 -.04 

 37 – 42 1.33 .59 .40 -.35 

 43 – 47 .95 .98 -.11 -.09 

 47 – 52 .27 .00 .06 -.21 

 53 – 57 2.21 .85 .50 -.86 
 
 

 
Kruskal-Wallis Test (Sig.) 

 

 
.198 

 
.057 

 
.580 

 
.384 

 
Education 

 
Lager onderwijs 

(basisschool, speciaal 
basisonderwijs) 

 

 
.01 

 
.60 

 
1.56 

 
2.14 

 Lager of voorbereidend 
beroepsonderwijs(zoals 

LTS, LEAO, LH 
 

1.95 .25 1.06 -.65 

 Middelbaar algemeen 
voortgezet onderwijs 
(zoals MAVO, (M)ULO) 

 

.27 .25 .02 .00 

 Middelbaar 
beroepsonderwijs en 
beroepsbegeleidend 
onderwijs (zoals MBO-
lang, MTS, MEAO, BOL, 

BBL, INAS) 
 

.77 .44 .16 -.18 

 Hoger beroepsonderwijs 
(zoals HBO, HTS, HEAO, 

HBO-V, kandidaats 
wetenschappelijk 

onderwijs) 
 

1.61 .72 .23 -.29 

 Hoger beroepsonderwijs 
(zoals HBO, HTS, HEAO, 

HBO-V, kandidaats 
wetenschappelijk 

onderwijs) 

.89 .48 .33 -1.18 
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 Wetenschappelijk 

onderwijs 
 

Kruskal-Wallis Test (Sig.) 

1.24 
 
 

.102 

.51 
 
 

.558 

.28 
 
 

.058 

-.39 
 
 

.073 

 
Relationship status 

 
Single 
 

 
1.52 

 
.56 

 
.50 

 
-.45 
 

 Partner 
 
Mann-Whitney U Test 

(Sig.) 
 

.86 
 

.002** 

.46 
 

.135 

.20 
 

.003** 

-.20 
 

.004** 

 
Length of 
relationship (in 
months) 
 

 
Mean 63.9 
SD 90.93 

Range 1 – 444 
 

Spearman correlations 
 

 
 
 
 
 

-.208* 

 
 
 
 
 

-.055 

 
 
 
 
 

-.220* 

 
 
 
 
 

.198* 

 
Sexual partners in 
lifetime 

 
 
0 

 
 

2.47 

 
 

.20 

 
 

.56 

 
 

-1.71 
 1 .91 .52 .27 -.12 
 2 1.42 .49 .50 -.43 
 3 to 5 1.11 .53 .30 -.28 
 6 to 10 .98 .46 .28 -.23 
 11 to 20 .92 .50 .20 -.22 
 21-50 .63 .48 -.02 -.17 
 More than 50 

 
Kruskal-Wallis Test (Sig.) 
 

.42 
 

.482 

-.10 
 

.744 

-.33 
 

.122 

-.86 
 

.329 

 
Recent sexual 
partners 

 
0 
1 

 
2.01 
.86 

 
.64 
.45 

 
.52 
.21 

 
-.94 
-.20 

 2 1.45 .58 .56 -.30 
 3 to 5 1.36 .62 .41 -.33 
 6 to 10 -.11 .00 -.11 .00 
  

Kruskal-Wallis Test (Sig.) 
 

 
.001** 

 
.134 

 
.009** 

 
.005** 

 
Sexual orientation 

 
Heterosexual 
Bisexual 

 
1.08 
.99 

 
.50 
.32 

 
.31 
.31 

 
-.28 
-.36 

 Homosexual 
 
Kruskal-Wallis Test (Sig.) 
 

.62 
 

.325 

.45 
 

.630 

.02 
 

.190 

-.16 
 

.294 

a
 Total discrepancy scores = factor 1 + factor 2 – factor 3 

b
 Factor 1:Passionate/Romantic, Factor 2:Directness/Openness, factor 3:Embarassment/Conservatism 
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Figure II. Mean sexual self-schemata discrepancy score frequencies 

 

 

Significant group differences on discrepancy scores are found for relationship status, 

length of relationship and recent sexual partners.  

Participants who are not in a current relationship (Mean Rank 79.06) have a greater 

total discrepancy between their actual and ideal sexual self-view, in  comparison to 

participants in a current relationship (Mean Rank 56.24), U=967.00, p<.01, in other 

words, they view their actual sexual self more negative than their view on the ideal 

sexual women. Looking at the separate factors, significant differences were found for 

factor 2 Directness/Openness and factor 3 Embarrassment/Conservatism; people in 

a current relationship have less discrepancy on Directness/Openness and more 

discrepancy on Embarrassment/Conservatism in comparison with people without a 

relationship. 

 

The length of relationship significantly correlates with total discrepancy scores (-

.208), Directness/Openness (-.220) and Embarrassment/Conservatism (.198; p<.05); 

A longer relationship is related to a lower discrepancy between women’s actual and 

ideal sexual self-view. Also, the longer the length of relationship, the less discrepancy 

between acual an ideal sexual self-view in respect to Directness/Openness is 

reported. In contrary to Embarrassment/Conservatism, which becomes less over time 

when women are in a relationship.  
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Participants with no recent sexual partner have the greatest discrepancy between 

their actual and ideal self-view (Kruskall-Wallis-Test Chi2 = 17.88; df = 4; p<.01). 

Participants with the most recent sexual partners (6 to 10) view their actual sexual 

selves as more positive than their ideal view of a sexual woman. Looking at the 

separate factors, they view their actual selves as more open and direct and evenly 

embarrassed and conservative  

 

Predicting women’s sexual self discrepancy scores out of sexual functioning, sexual 

satisfaction and sexual risky behavior 

 

To test our hypothesis that sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual risky 

behavior would be related to discrepancy scores, we first conducted Spearman 

correlations. Table 3 represents all correlations between the criterion and predictor 

variables.  

 
Table III. Means, standard deviations, and correlations between criterion (discrepancy 
scores) and predictor variables (sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction and sexual 

risky behavior) 
 

   Correlation with Discrepancy in Actual/Ideal 
Sexual Self-schemata 

Independent 
Variable 
 

Mean SD r p 

Sexual Satisfaction 
 

4.34 .75 -.188 * .047 

Sexual Functioning 
 

4.05 .50 -.090 .321 

SRB Unprotected
a 

 
2.74 1.23 -.095 .296 

SRB Discussed
a 

 
2.77 1.58 -.042 .640 

SRB Tested
a 

 
3.74 1.26 .175 .051 

SRB Importance
a 

 
1.66 .82 -.221 * .014 

a 
SRB = Sexual risky behavior 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Significant correlations with discrepancy scores were found for sexual satisfaction 

and (r=-.188, p=.047) and sexual risky behavior ‘importance’ (r=-.221, p=.014); more 

sexual satisfaction is related to a more positive evaluation of the actual sexual self in 
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comparison to the ideal sexual self. Also, participants who find safe sex more 

important have less discrepancy between their actual and ideal sexual selves.  

 

To investigate the unique contributions of sexual satisfaction and SRB ‘importance’ in 

predicting women’s discrepancy in actual:ideal sexual self-schemata scores, these 

two variables were entered stepwise into a multiple regression equation. The 

resulting equation was statistically significant (F (1,110) = 12.366, p<.01) and 

accounted for 31.8% of the variance. Only SRB ‘importance’ was included in this 

model, when sexual satisfaction was added to the equation, the multiple correlation 

dropped to -.246. So, only how participants rating of how important having safe sex is 

for them is a significant predictor for their sexual self-schemata discrepancy score.  

 

Effects from demographic variables (age, education) and relationship status, length 

of relationship, sexual partners and sexual orientation on outcome variables (sexual 

satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual risky behavior) 

 

To assess the variance in the sample on demographic and other variables (see 

Appendix: Descriptive statistics), different tests were conducted to analyze whether 

these variances influence our outcome measures (e.g. Sexual satisfaction, Sexual 

functioning and Sexual risky behavior). Significant differences on the outcome 

variables were found for age, education, relationship status and recent sexual 

partners.  

 

Participants in the age of 53-57 have had the most unprotected sexual contacts, 

participants in the age 43-47 the least (Kruskal-Wallis, Chi²=14.46; df=7; p<.05).  

Participants in university discussed having safe sex with a new sexual partner the 

least and the two lowest education categories discussed this most often (Kruskal-

Wallis, Chi² = 13.35; df = 6; p<.05). 

Mann-Whitney U tests revealed that people without a partner (Mean Rank 80.93) 

functioned sexually better in comparison with people in a relationship (Mean Rank 

55.54). Furthermore, people in a relationship had more unprotected sexual contacts 

(Mean Rank 66.93) than singles (Mean Rank 50.71). This differences are both 

significant (U=1129.00, p<.05). 

Not surprisingly, people with no recent sexual sexpartners were least sexually 

satisfied. Participants with only one or 3 to 5 sexual partners in the last six month 

were the most satisfied (Kruskal-Wallis, Chi²=12.593; df=4; p<.05).  
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To deal with the item sexual transmitted disease (STD), which was a nominal 

variable (yes/no) unlike the other variables, Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted to 

assess whether differences exist between participants who ever had a STD and 

people who never had a STD. Sexual transmitted disease was the independent 

variable.  

Participants who never had a sexually transmitted disease scored higher on sexual 

functioning (Mean Rank 65.12; U=581.50; p<.05), sexual satisfaction (Mean Rank 

59.34; U=495.50; p</05) and they are more positive about sexual explicit material 

(Mean Rank 64.94; U=600.00; p<.05).  

 

Intercorrelations between outcome measures sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction 

and sexual risky behavior  

 

Partial correlations between the outcome measures are shown in table 4. Co-

variables are age, education, relationship status, recent sexual partners and STD.  

 

Table IV. Intercorrelations between outcome measures: Sexual functioning, sexual 
satisfaction and sexual risky behavior 

 

 Sexual 
Functioning 

Sexual 
Satisfaction 

SRB 
Onbeschermd 

SRB 
Besproken 

SRB 
Testen 

SRB 
Belangrijk 

Sexual 
Functioning 

1.00 .733** -.091 .070 -.187 -.006 

Sexual 
Satisfaction 

.733** 1.00 .110 .034 -.188 .012 

SRB 
Unprotected¹ 

-.091 .110 1.00 .046 .111 .348** 

SRB 
Discussed¹ 

.070 .034 .046 1.00 .192* .197* 

SRB Tested¹ -.187 -.188 .111 .192* 1.00 -.006 

SRB 
Importance¹ 

-.006 .012 .348** .197* -.006 1.00 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*.   Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

¹ SRB = Sexual Risky Behavior 

 

Sexual functioning and sexual satisfaction are highly correlated (r = .733). Other 

medium and low correlations are respectively .348 between SRB ‘unprotected’ and 

SRB ‘importance’, .197 between SRB ‘importance’ en SRB ‘discussed’ and .192 

between SRB ‘tested’ and SRB ‘discussed’.  
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4 Conclusion and discussion 

 

4.1 General outcomes 

 

Current study examined the influence of sexual explicit material on women’s sexual 

self-views and relations between discrepancies in actual:ideal self-views and sexual 

functioning, sexual satisfaction and sexual risky behavior.  

 

The present study cannot support the first hypothesis that a short exposure to sexual 

explicit material has an effect on women’s sexual self-view. Women in both 

conditions did report, as expected, a discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual 

self-view, but in contrast with previous research (Roberts and Gettman, 2004; Noll, 

1996) we weren’t able to trigger a state of self-objectification by exposing participants 

to a video containing sexual images. The experimental condition did not have a 

significant greater discrepancy score in comparison to the control group.  

 

Women did report a discrepancy in actual and ideal sexual self-schemata in both 

conditions, more specifically, they were practically the same. A discrepancy between 

views of an ideal sexual women and how women view their sexual selves could be 

seen as normal for women in general; as seen in Figure 2 (see results), the 

frequency distribution closely resembles a normal distribution. Perhaps all women 

are, in varying degrees, vulnerable for experiencing shortcomings in how they are 

sexually. Women may believe that their sexual partners place greater values on 

certain traits, which they think they fail to live up to.  

 

Next, our second hypothesis that discrepancies in sexual self-schemata are related 

to sexual satisfaction, sexual adjustment en sexual risky behavior was partly 

supported. Sexual satisfaction and an item measuring how important participants 

rated safe sex were moderately related to discrepancies in sexual self-schemata. Of 

these two variables, how important participants rated having safe sex appeared to 

moderately predict sexual self-schemata discrepancy. That is, women who indicate 

finding safe sex important have more resemblance in their actual and ideal self-

schemata. A possible explanation for this relationship could be that these women are 

more satisfied with their sexual selves and thus place more value on protecting their 

physical health.  
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There are multiple possible explanations for the outcomes of this study. First, our 

hypotheses were based on previous studies on discrepancies between actual and 

ought self-views, which maybe intrinsically differs from ideal self-views, producing 

other outcomes we did not take into account. Second, we tried to get more insight by 

investigating an almost unexplored link between discrepancies in sexual self-

schemata and sexual satisfaction, sexual functioning and sexual risky behavior. This 

goes together with a greater risk of not finding significant results. 

 

In conclusion, this research wasn’t able to detect a possible mechanism in which 

exposure to sexual explicit material influences actual and ideal sexual self-views, 

which in turn was hypothesized to be related to sexual satisfaction, sexual 

functioning and sexual risky behavior. Nevertheless, we did prove that a discrepancy 

between actual and ideal self-view exists, whether or not women are exposed to 

sexual explicit material.  

 

4.2 Outcomes besides the results of the state hypotheses 

 

Because there were so less significant results found, it can be assumed that in this 

study there was no relation between exposure to sexual explicit material and 

discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual self-view. Also, little relations were 

found between discrepancies in sexual self-views and sexual functioning, sexual 

satisfaction en sexual risky behavior. For this reason, our hypotheses are rejected.  

However, a closer look at the results concerning our test variables assumed the 

following results. 

 

Despite the fact that we could not find strong links between discrepancy scores and 

sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction and sexual risky behavior, we did find support 

for relationship status as an important factor in women’s sexual self-view and sexual 

wellbeing. First, women without a current relationship report a greater discrepancy. 

Next, the length of relationship is related to a lower discrepancy and more specifically 

to more directness/openness and less embarrassment/conservatism. Furthermore, 

women in a relationship sexually functioned better and women with no relationship 

had less sexual satisfaction.  

 

Also, it seems that the number of recent sexual partners influences how women view 

their sexual selves. Women with no recent sexual partners reported the greatest 
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discrepancy in comparison with women who did have (a) sexual partner(s) in the last 

six months. So, having sexual intercourse might be a positive influence on women’s 

sexual self-view.  

 

Several aspects of sexual risky behavior also seem to play important roles 

concerning women’s sexual wellbeing, the results indicate that some relationship 

exists; Women who never had an sexual transmitted disease (STD) sexually 

functioned better, were more sexually satisfied and had a more positive attitude 

about sexual explicit material. Also, a discrepancy between actual and ideal sexual 

self-view can be predicted out of how important having safe sex is rated by women. 

So, placing importance on safe sex and taking the subsequent precautions is not 

only important for women’s physical wellbeing, but also for their sexual self-view and 

sexual wellbeing.  

In this view, it is important to note that it appears that highly educated women discuss 

having safe sex more than less educated women. This study did not reveal any link 

between discussing having safe sex and sexual self-view or sexual wellbeing, but it 

shows that this group of highly educated women might be more risk taking and thus 

vulnerable for STD’s.  

 

Finally, significant group differences on sexual self-schemata discrepancy for 

relationship status, length of relationship and recent sexual partners are all on total 

discrepancy scores and the two factors directness/openness and 

embarrassment/conservatism. So, there were no significant differences for these 

groups on passionate/romantic. This might indicate that the former two are more 

easily influenced than the latter or that passionate/romantic attributes about your 

actual and ideal sexual self are more fixed in your views about yourself and how you 

would like to be.  

 

Concluding, although our hypotheses are rejected, this study does reveal other 

important factors considering women’s sexual wellbeing. It appears that relationship 

status, length of relationships, number of sexual partners and certain aspects of 

sexual risky behavior do have their effects on women’s sexual self-view and sexual 

satisfaction and sexual functioning. Also, more insight is gained on which factors of 

women’s sexual self-view are more fixed and which are more vulnerable for negative 

influences.  
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4.3 Methodological Issues and future directions 
 
Several limitations in the current study must be acknowledged. First, the 

generalizability of the findings is limited due to homogeneity of the participants, 

mainly young non-religious women attending college or university. Women who 

attend college or university and agree to voluntary participate in a research on 

sexuality may also differ in their responses to questions pertaining to sexuality. 

Wiederman (1999) examined biases in a study involving 399 college women and 

found that students who volunteered to participate in sex research were more 

sexually permissive, held less traditional sexual attitudes, demonstrated higher 

sexual esteem and had more sexual experience.  

Second, it is important to note that the results of the present study are constrained by 

the operational definitions underlying the questionnaires administered and the self-

report nature of the data. Not all utilized questionnaires were well validated and as a 

consequence some problems with reliability arose. The self-report nature might 

provide the opportunity for interpretation difficulties which could lead to measurement 

error. For example the items on protected or unsafe sexual contacts. Is sex only safe 

when using a condom? Or can it also considered safe when the woman is taking the 

pill and both partners are tested and free of sexual transmitted diseases? 

Furthermore, we used the bivariate model of sexual self-schemata, which only 

differentiates between positive and negative dimensions of self-schemata. The 

bipolar model adds two additional schema typologies: the a-schematics and co-

schematics, the first group scores low and the latter group scores high on both 

dimensions. The bipolar model may have some advantages over the bivariate model, 

because it clarifies sexual schemas for women who score in the middle of the 

distribution. By using the bivariate model we may have limited ourselves.  

Next, sexuality measures inevitably contain explicit and direct items. Although items 

of this sort may be a necessary evil to accurately assess sexual attitudes, behaviors 

and responses with any specifity, sex researchers (Abrahamson, 1990; Catania et 

al., 1990) are understandably concerned that the effectively loaded and intrusive 

nature of the items may have paved the way for measurement error and participation 

bias.  

 
 
The purpose of the present study was finding support for restricting the media in 

depicting women in ways which compromise women in their sexuality. Experimental 

sex research, in comparison to empirical research, is sparse. Our attempt at 
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providing substantial evidence for the negative effects of the sexualization of the 

media failed, but we can provide some strategies to protect women’s sexual health. 

 

One strategy is to aim at our cultural practices, the visual media in particular. 

Because advertisers have no incentive to regulate their use of objectifying ads, 

federal restrictions and warnings on advertisements, similar to those that govern 

tobacco and alcohol industries, should be explored as a means to protect public 

health. 

Another strategy is educating women to critically evaluate their daily exposure to 

objectifying images, so they learn to identify and target the connections social-

cultural influences and (sexual) self-perception. This also includes informing women 

about the negative consequences of self-objectification early on in their physical, 

social and emotional development. If women can develop an empowered sense of 

self, they may be more likely to resist negative influences of sexual objectification the 

media and create more space for them to experience their sexual selves in more 

positive ways.  

 

Because of the methodological issues and suggestions, further research need to be 

done, paying attention on to the correlates of women’s sexual self-schemata within 

more varied samples and also maybe using the bipolar model of sexual self-

schemata instead of the bivariate model. Future researchers should consider other 

possible mechanisms in the proposed pathway between exposure to sexual explicit 

material and outcome measures of sexual wellbeing like sexual functioning, sexual 

satisfaction and sexual risky behavior.  

Finally, It is hoped that increased acknowledgement of the media’s adverse influence 

on women’s sexual wellbeing, particularly the negative effects of portraying women 

as sex-objects, will stimulate further theoretical development in this area.  
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Appendix: Descriptive statistics 
 

Descriptive statistics of the demographic variables (age, education), relationship 

status, length of relationship, sexual partners and sexual orientation are provided in 

table 5. 

 

Table V. Demographic variables and relationship status and length of relationship, 
sexual partners and sexual orientation 

 

  N % M SD Range 

 
Age  
 

  
124 

 
100 

 
27 

 
8.1 

 
18-55 

 
Education 

 
Lager onderwijs (basisschool, 
speciaal basisonderwijs) 
 

 
1 

 
.8 

   

 Lager of voorbereidend 
beroepsonderwijs(zoals LTS, 
LEAO, LH 
 

2 1.6    

 Middelbaar algemeen voortgezet 
onderwijs (zoals MAVO, 
(M)ULO) 
 

6 4.8    

 Middelbaar beroepsonderwijs en 
beroepsbegeleidend onderwijs 
(zoals MBO-lang, MTS, MEAO, 
BOL, BBL, INAS) 
 

17 13.7    

 Hoger beroepsonderwijs (zoals 
HBO, HTS, HEAO, HBO-V, 
kandidaats wetenschappelijk 
onderwijs) 
 

5 4.0    

 Hoger beroepsonderwijs (zoals 
HBO, HTS, HEAO, HBO-V, 
kandidaats wetenschappelijk 
onderwijs) 
 

31 25    

 Wetenschappelijk onderwijs 
 

62 50    

 
Relationship status 

 
Single 

 
34 

 
27.4 

   

 Partner 
 

90 72.6    

 
Length of 
relationship (in 
months) 
 

  
 
90 

 
 
72.6 

 
 
63.9 

 
 
90.93 

 
 
1-444 

 
Sexual partners in 
lifetime 

 
 
0 

 
 
1 

 
 
.8 

   

 1 11 8.9    
 2 16 12.9    
 3 to 5 27 21.8    
 6 to 10 40 32.3    
 11 to 20 23 18.5    
 21-50 5 4    
 More than 50 1 .8    
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Recent sexual 
partners 

 
0 
1 

 
9 
92 

 
7.3 
74.2 

   

 2 13 10.5    
 3 to 5 9 7.3    
 6 to 10 1 .8    
       

 
Sexual orientation 

 
Heterosexual 
Bisexual 

 
107 
6 

 
86.3 
4.8 

   

 Homosexual 11 8.9    
       

 

 
 


